Symantec™ Complete Website Security optimizes the capabilities of typical midsize and large organizations to secure their websites and data in-transit, and instill trust with online users and consumers. It is the complete website security: from administrative and discovery tools to centrally control lifecycle management on all SSL certificates, risk assessment on certificates and website, and 24x7 Support.

**Instill Trust**
Help increase traffic and drive conversions.
- Symantec Extended Validation (EV) SSL Certificate
- Norton™ Secured Seal
- Symantec Seal-in-Search

**Gain Complete Visibility on All SSL Certificates**
Discover and monitor all SSL certificates from any Certification Authority (CA) and self-signed certificates from across the entire organization to avoid certificate expiration and ensure compliance.
- Automated Scans
- Continuous Monitoring
- Rich summary and detailed reports

**Access Support When You Need It**
Get access to 24x7x365 assistance, and resolve issues quickly to ensure business continuity.
- 24x7x365
- Priority response
- Expedited new administration and new domain authentication

**Secure Websites and Data In-Transit, and Instill Trust**
Leverage the confidence and recognition with the use and management of SSL certificates from Symantec, the leader of online trust worldwide.
- Elliptical Curve Cryptography (ECC) Algorithm
- Central Console
- Delegated Administration
- Pre-authentication & Instant Issuance
- API Integration

**Minimize Security Risks and Vulnerabilities**
Assess the strength and vulnerabilities of all SSL certificates, and websites to minimize security risks and non-compliance.
- Malware Scanning
- Vulnerability Assessment
- Certificate Security and Industry Compliance Assessment

**Additional options to meet your unique requirements:**

**Automation**
Symantec Certificate Intelligence Center (CIC) Automation
Save time and eliminate human errors - Automate the renewal of Symantec SSL certificates and transfers of self-signed certificates.

**Private SSL Hierarchy**
Symantec Private CA
Alternative to migrating reserved IP addresses or internal server names – maintain continued use of names and addresses in a customized SSL hierarchy.

**Enterprise Code Signing Management**
Symantec Secure App Service
Stop malware propagation from compromised keys – secure keys and track code signing activities.
How organizations around the world leverage Symantec complete website security

"The trust factor was the main reason we chose Symantec. The Norton Secured Seal is very well known in the market."
Financial Services Company, USA

"With Symantec solutions, we’re able to do more with the resources that we have. We can handle day-to-day operations while continuing to expand services to the county."
Local Government, USA

Symantec’s infrastructure supports on average 6 billion online certificate status protocol (OCSP) certificates lookups every day.

"I didn’t think we have any self-signed certificates. What a surprise when we ran Symantec Certificate Intelligence Center discovery tool."
Software Company, USA

82% of participants in an IT survey see rogue certificates

The Norton™ Secured Seal is the most recognized trust mark on the Internet

"I didn’t think we have any self-signed certificates. What a surprise when we ran Symantec Certificate Intelligence Center discovery tool.

82% of participants in an IT survey see rogue certificates

Symantec EV SSL

Papercheck.com - 87% increase in online registrations
Keespeek.com - 20% year-over-year enrollment increase
CRSHotels.com - 30% conversions increase using Symantec EV SSL.

Online shoppers are more likely to enter their credit card and/or other confidential financial information into a website with the SSL EV green bar

More Information
Please contact:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Symantec Website Security</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Enterprise Business Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone Number</td>
<td>(866) 893-6565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td><a href="mailto:SSL_ENTSALES_NA@Symantec.com">SSL_ENTSALES_NA@Symantec.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website</td>
<td>go.symantec.com/cws</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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About Symantec
Symantec protects the world’s information and is the global leader in security, backup, and availability solutions. Our innovative products and services protect people and information in any environment – from the smallest mobile device to the enterprise data center to cloud-based systems. Our industry-leading expertise in protecting data, identities, and interactions gives our customers confidence in a connected world. More information is available at www.symantec.com or by connecting with Symantec at: go.symantec.com/socialmedia.
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